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1. Цели освоения дисциплины
Целью  изучения  дисциплиныявляется  формирование  у  студентов навыков

общения на иностранном языке с применением средств профессиональной коммуникации,
способности  применять  знания  иностранного  языка  на  уровне,  достаточном  для
межличностного общения и  профессиональной деятельности.

В задачи курса входит:
- отработать навыки чтения аутентичных текстов и общения на английском языке;
- изучить необходимую общекультурную и профессиональную (богословскую) лексику
английского языка.

2. Планируемые результаты обучения

ЗНАНИЕ И ПОНИМАНИЕ
Знать:
- слова и выражения профессионального характера,  необходимый словарный запас и
специальные богословские термины и понятия.
Уметь:
- использовать основные грамматические явления, характерные для профессиональной
речи в пастырской деятельности, коммуникации и межличностном общении.
Владеть:
- православной  терминологией,  а  также  особенностями  научного,  официально-
делового стилей, клише профессионального общения.

Формируемые компетенции Планируемые  результаты  обучения  по
дисциплине в соответствии с установленными
индикаторами компетенций

УК - 4: 
-   способен  осуществлять
коммуникацию в религиозной сфере в
устной  и  письменной  формах  на
государственном  языке  Российской
Федерации и иностранном языке

УК-4.1.  Способен  к  устной  и  письменной
коммуникации  в  религиозной  сфере  на
государственном языке. 
УК-4.2.  Способен  к  устной  и  письменной
коммуникации  в  религиозной  сфере  с
использованием иностранного языка.

ОПК - 7:
-  способен  использовать  знания
смежных  наук  при  решении
теологических задач

ОПК-7.4.  Обладает  базовыми  знаниями
современного иностранного языка. 
ОПК-7.7.  Способен  работать  с  научно-
богословской  литературой  на  современном
иностранном языке.



3. Объем дисциплины и виды учебной работы
Общая трудоемкость дисциплины составляет 4 зачётные единицы. 

Вид работы
Трудоемкость 
(в акад. часах) 

Общая трудоёмкость 144
Контактные часы (аудиторная работа) 96
Лекции 0
Занятия в практической форме 96
Самостоятельная работа обучающихся 21
Промежуточный контроль экзамен – 27

4. Вопросы к зачету (экзамену)
Экзамен  проходит по билетам, в которые включается два текста: 1) объемом 1000

п.з. для беглого ознакомления и краткого пересказа на изучаемом языке; 2) объемом 1500
п.з. для ознакомления и составления вопросов различного характера к тексту.

Учебные тексты к экзамену:
1. Адаптированные  тексты (в  том  числе  из  англоязычных  периодических  изданий

богословской тематики).
2. Адаптированный текст по истории Троице-Сергиевой Лавры 

Пример текста к экзамену
Sleep Disorders and Healthy Aging
The US studies has shown that about 70% from the citizens tend not to get the proper rest

they  want.  For  this  reason,  people  are  suffering  poor  health,  depression  and so on.  Getting
correct rest will allow you to retain your health in good problem. Once you lack correct rest, it
affects your concentration. To remain health you’ll need correct rest, sustenance and physical
exercise daily.

As a person ages the physique goes by means of senescence, or changes out from the
ordinary. The bodily functions commence to decline its actions. For that reason we might endure,
sleep disorders, such as insomnia.

What you need to know:
Based  on  philosophers,  theorists,  authorities,  and  so  on  females  are  probably  to

knowledge insomnia a lot more so than guys. Although several citizens uncover it difficult to fall
asleep, a number of us endure insomnia, that is tougher on our health. Alternatively, in case you
sleep also much in the course of wake hours, it’ll affect your concentration, impair your memory
and trigger other problems at the same time, including sleeping at evening. If you get also much
sleep,  just  like  insomnia you could  possibly  incur  high blood pressure.  Heart  condition  and
strokes are typically induced from insufficient or oversleeping at the same time. You should also
understand about Sleep Apnea, that is a frequent sleep disorder. This disorder is tougher to detect
than any other sleeping ailment. Sleep apnea is usually noted by sleeping partners. Physicians
can seldom detect the disorder until a sleeping partner comes forward. The disorder causes the
person to wake up all by means of the evening gasping for air. During the day hours, the person
usually drifts into sleep uncontrollably.

The factors behind sleep disorders:
Sleep disorders, which causes interruption of restful relaxation can alter  your internal

organs. Your patterns and rhythms might adjust usually. Your bodily functions will flip out and
really feel confused, causing a series of interruptions. You might knowledge joint and muscle
discomfort, particularly in the legs, or you could possibly snore at evening. The factors can result
in high risks of illnesses, depression, and so on. To prevent such complications you’ll need to



decrease anxiety and maybe seek help for your sleep disorder.
What ought to I steer clear of?
Once you uncover it difficult to sleep, attempt staying away from caffeine soon after 7

p.m. Prevent nicotine and alcohol also ahead of going to sleep. If you uncover it difficult to drift
into sleep,  attempt  counting sheep.  This can bore your thoughts watching visual  captures of
sheep jumping more than a fence repetitiously. Some people can fall asleep watching tv. If it
operates for you do it. In case you are one of these people who listen to music and tv and it
begins your adrenaline flowing, then leave it alone. You would like to steer clear of eating or
physical  exercise  ahead of  heading to  bed at  the  same time.  Physical  exercise  will  increase
metabolism. Eating might trigger indigestion.

Helpful ideas: If you uncover it difficult to sleep at evening, attempt adjusting the space
temperature, particularly in case you really feel uncomfortable. Turn out the lights in order that
the space is dark, unless you’ll need a evening light on account of steady waking at evening on
account of restroom visits. In case you are afraid from the dark, retain in thoughts that burglars
can simply trip in dark regions verses lighted regions. This gives you the benefit of calling for
help, because you are conscious that an individual is within your house. If the lights are on, you
are  inviting  the  burglar  to  stroll  freely,  tip-toeing  by means  of  the  property  without  having
awakening you. This nation regrettably teaches us to run to a lighted region when in danger.
Occasionally the light can get you killed.

If you uncover it difficult to sleep at evening, you might probably want medical focus,
particularly if the issue is on going.

How to Take Care of Your Aging Parents
by  Molly Chandy
The worst thing any human being can get is a feeling that you are unwanted. As we grow

older  our  senses  dim  and  our  strength  weakens.  The  greatest  act  of  love  you  can  provide
someone old, is being there and spending time to make the person be aware that he/she is loved.

The Value of Senior Care
The U.S Census Bureau reports that the population of seniors in the world above the age

of 65, is 483 million in 2010 and growing. It will skyrocket to 974 million by the year 2030. In a
world where the worth of money is dwindling and the care for others is eroding, the senior
population  faces  challenges  greater  than  the  past  years.  There  was  a  time  when  parents
commanded  the  respect  of  their  children  until  the  end.  Now  roles  have  shifted.  Sons  and
daughters make crucial decisions that affect the wellness and financial aspects of the parents.
Seniors  around  the  world  are  struggling  with  unforeseen  hurdles.  Most  often  they  find
themselves at the mercy of their sons and daughters. Sometimes they totally depend on neighbors
and care givers.

All humans have to face the issue of how to help aging parents. Family life does not
come  with  any  manuals  on  how  to  treat  the  other  family  members.  Sometimes  moral
responsibility has to take a back seat, while coping with other pressing problems that one faces.

When you learn the joy of having a child,  you realize the worth of your mother and
father. When your children grow up and start talking back and putting you in your place, you
regret those unnecessary things that you spoke to your parents.

Issues Aging Parents Face
When you become wiser in your old age, you realize that you should have been nicer to

your parents and to your children. Life is a cycle and the wisdom you gain is always in hindsight.
The most precious treasure you have is the love of others. You receive love, only when you give.
Life has a way of showing that in old age, if you are nice, your children treat you nicer. If you
are loved, even if you are arrogant and stubborn, remember that it is just by God's grace. If you
respect your child, he/she will honor you, until your senescence (your process of aging) ends at
death.  Senescence makes people weaker physically,  but the mental  capabilities stay sharp to
some people, to a very late stage.



How You Can Help
The senior care issue has taken center stage among the priorities of world governments.

What can individuals do?
1. Health and Wellness
In a world where everyone is struggling with family responsibilities and finances, caring

for parents becomes an issue in many families. It should not be an issue. It should be your duty
to see to it that your aging parents are getting the best possible care that you can afford. Seeing
their children happy, is the best thing parents need. Be nice to them in words and deeds. If the
parents are looked after, your children see your example and they learn great lessons of life.
Make sure your parents, wherever they are, stay healthy and well.

2. Loneliness
The only gift that is precious for old people, is the time you spent with them. Take time

to sit and listen to them. Sometimes, you just need to sit near them. It will equate as treatment for
their sicknesses. They just need to see someone actually caring for them. A lot of seniors walk
around aimless in crowds. No one actually stops to talk to them. Even inside their house, they
will  find themselves  lost  and alone.  Realize  the limitations  of aging and lend a hand to the
seniors who are suffering from loneliness.

3. Handling of Finances
The most money you will  need is  in your old age.  If  you do not have money,  your

suffering will be greater. Therefore save for your future and when parents need care, spend for
them. It is your duty. It is part of your daily expenses. You cannot disregard your responsibility.
If they give you a hard time saying that others will look after them better, do give them the
option of staying with others. When it comes down to it, relatives will understand. Be firm with
seniors. Keep them in on all the expenses and the struggle you may have. Sometimes seniors
take it for granted that you may have lots of money.

4. Housing Issues
Give care for elders at home, unless they like senior's homes. Elders find it emotionally

difficult to do a transfer of residence in their old age. Never remove them from their room they
are used to. Give them the dignity of having what is rightfully theirs. If your old parents show
partiality to others, grin and bear. There is great blessings attached to forgiveness and caring for
the ones who cared for you once. Walk away from arguments. Seniors have a lot of time on their
hands and you do not want to waste your precious time arguing for something that they do not
place value as you do.

5. Shortage of Caregivers
Finding a good caregiver is a challenge. You may have to apologize, to the one you got to

care for your parents, if your parents are rude to them. Seniors do not want to see others taking
the place of their children. When you understand that fact, a lot of issues with caregivers will be
solved.

6. Senior Neglect
Neglecting seniors is as cruel as abandoning babies. Value the life that gave you live. Be

prepared to hear a lot of complaints and crying. Just as we treat babies, try to find reasons for
their  sadness. We do not take and leave babies in care facilities.  Likewise,  seniors should be
cared for within our households. If they act difficult, sit with them and try to do something that
they like.  Read to them and share stories.  Include them in all  decision making. You will  be
surprised, how valuable their advice can be, even if they were not successful in life. They have
learned from their experiences.

7. Wealth of Seniors
The young generation  does  not  know the invaluable  blessings that  the presence of  a

senior  can  bring  to  a  household.  They  can  contribute  greatly  to  the  running  of  the  house,
influencing youngsters by guiding them in ways only an experienced hand can do. Children who
respect  grandparents  grow  up  to  be  responsible  citizens,  who  contribute  well  to  society.
Therefore it is for the best interest of humanity that seniors should be cared for, to shape future

http://www.brighthub.com/guides/babies.aspx


societies. Learn from the past and we will be able to shape the future of our societies. Instead of
a degenerating society of creating old age homes, let us build a society with the help of the senior
population, who are survivors of the storms of life. They may be able to show the following
generations,  the  priorities  in  life  and  by  learning  from them,  may  be  we  can  avoid  costly
mistakes we make, individually and collectively.


